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Denburn Traffic
In response to concerns raised by the
Community Council, Fife Council officials
have recognise that there is a safety problem at
Denburn and are prepared to look at measures
that will help. They are prepared to look at
priority signage, renewing the white lining and
also to look at speed 'pads/bumps' to help slow
down traffic; this latter would need a speed
survey first of all which will occur during the
next 3 months. The Council will also arrange
for overhanging trees at Denburn to be cut back,
to assist with traffic control. The Council will
also review pavement widths and whether a
raised 'crossing' could be incorporated where
the existing yellow keep left signs are located at
the dip.
Kingsbarns Church Supports the
Blythswood Care Shoe Box Appeal
If you would like to take part in this Kingsbarns
appeal, please collect a leaflet from the church
on Sundays or from the bus shelter beside the
church.
Completed shoe boxes can be taken to the
church on Sunday mornings or to 8 Lady Wynd.
Boxes should be ready by Sunday, 7th
November.
For more information phone: 07759 476655

Teddy
Shame on the speeding motorist who knocked down and
killed my little cat Teddy in the cemetery lane and just
left him lying there. I am so grateful to Jim and his
colleague, Fife Council workers, who stopped their van
when they saw Teddy lying in the lane to see what they
could do to help. Sadly there was no help for
Teddy. They opened the barrel on Teddy's collar to get
his owners' details and called us with the bad news. We
were on the 9.25am 95 bus to St Andrews. We last saw
Teddy at 9.20am sitting in a neighbouring garden and
we were called by Jim about 9.40am with the
devastating news. Jim said "from the state of the
head injury the driver must have been fleeing up the
road". Jim and his colleague were so thoughtful as we
were on our way home from St. Andrews they placed
Teddy in a basket and put him in our greenhouse. Teddy
now rests peacefully in his favourite spot, he was only 14
months old. Whoever you are you know you killed our
beloved pet on 19th October, Bow Butts Road (the
cemetery lane) is not a race track, slow down or next
time it could be a pedestrian you kill! Rita and Ian Ford
07710522040
Most drivers travel very slowly on the cemetery lane but
there are the idiots who use the lane as a race track!

Crail Matters – the future
The Editors have been exploring a number of issues around the future of Crail Matters - its sustainability, and
its further development being principal issues. Our only source of funds is donations, and we are very grateful
to those of you who have regularly donated money to us, for without that support we would cease to exist.
When we established Crail Matters, we were very clear we were independent of any organisation in Crail (or
elsewhere), and we intend to continue in that way. We also believe it is important that Crail Matters continues
to be available free of charge to all members of our community providing everyone with opportunity to voice
their opinion, and to receive information.
Through Crab Publishing, the owners of Crail Matters, we have been able to donate in excess of £3,000 to
local organisations, or to organisations having a local impact. We hope to continue this, and indeed expand
our activities extending our focus towards work experience and employment creation for local people. As well
as providing support and a voice for local organisations and individuals, our community engagement works in
other ways - during the lock down period we provided an essential means of communication for organisations
and people, and you may be aware that we currently produced a limited number of print issues that are
distributed to members of our community who are unable to access the digital version. The cost of this
amounts to around £1,700 in a year, and we receive a subsidy from the Crail Community Partnership to meet
these costs; these funds will run out in the foreseeable future.
To continue to provide a viable service, and to improve what we do, we will need to do 2 things:
1. Involve more people in the process of production of Crail Matters. We have a limited Editorial group and
we need to expand its membership. We are currently looking to establish a physical base in Crail, we would
like to extend our local journalistic coverage, and we also offer opportunities for work experience in
production and editing tasks. Would you like to join in? Please contact us on crailmatters@gmail.com if you
would like to join us in producing the newsletter, or engage more generally in developing our publishing
work.
2. Raise additional funds. You may be aware that we have launched a number of initiatives to raise funds
(the Anthology, the Calendar and Christmas cards) and we hope to develop further initiatives. However, the
income generated in this way is limited, and the core of our support comes from you the reader. So we ask
you, if you have not already done so, to make a contribution to our future through a donation. You can do this
in 2 ways – through a direct bank transfer (Payee: Crab Publishing, Royal Bank of Scotland, Sort Code:
83-26-28, A/c No.: 15518709), or by going to our web page (www.crailmatters.com) and using the link there
to make a credit card donation of £20 (reproduced here ) or a subscription in units of £5 (reproduced here).
We are not suggesting any particular level of donation and we do not in any way intend to develop a
subscription based model - Crail Matters will continue to be available free of charge to everyone who wants it.
Thank you for your support.

A moment of deep reflection Colin Morrison

Last (of the summer wine) Colin Morrison
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Crail Folk Club
Our show on Thursday 28th October with Anna Massie & Maireared Green is sold out.
We then have the very excellent JENN BUTTERWORTH & LAURA-BETH SALTER on Thursday 11th
November 8pm Community Hall. Full details and tickets www.crailfolkclub.org.uk
Jenn Butterworth is one of Scotland’s foremost female guitarists, and has toured extensively with the award
winning Anna Massie Band. As an accompanist she is in high demand, her most recent collaborations have
involved Songs of Separation, Phil Cunningham and
Fiddler’s Bid. Last seen in Crail with Robyn Stapleton and
Claire Hastings. Laura-Beth Salter takes influence from the
Oldtime and Bluegrass music that her parents played whilst
she was growing up in Lincolnshire. After spending time
studying a Traditional Music Degree in Newcastle she
became heavily involved in the folk scene. She is a
founding member of The Shee and a member of The
MacLean Project led by Dougie MacLean. As well as
touring with their duo, Jenn and Laura-Beth are also
members of Kinnaris Quintet.
Jazz concert adds to successful music events at Crail Community Hall
'Let's swing' Jazz Concert with Ali Affleck is the first
concert organised by the new owners of Crail
Community Hall, the Crail Community Partnership.
Ali’s unique style promises an entertaining evening
with great trad Jazz from the times of prohibition.
It follows the sale-out concert of “ABBA A RIVAL”
organised by the Crail Festival, and is expected to
make for yet another great night out in Crail.
Dennis Gowans, Events Manager at Crail Community
Hall stated: “We are delighted to start our own series
of music events at Crail Community Hall with this
outstanding artist and hope that interest from the
community and surrounding areas is big enough to
make this kind of event a regular feature in the events
calendar of the Crail Community Hall.”
As winner of best Vocalist in the Scottish jazz awards
in 2014 (alongside nominations for 'Best Emerging
artist ' and 'Best Jazz Album'), Ali Affleck was
nominated again in 2020, 2019, 2018 and 2017 as
Scottish Jazz Awards 'Best Jazz Vocalist'.
Early jazz historian Ali has earned her solid reputation
as the quintessential ‘go to’ vocalist for authentic trad
Jazz / prohibition era blues and as she is also an
American and a swing dancer, Ali is uniquely placed
to deliver this music with authority. Representing the
Pioneers of early music (particularly the forgotten
heroines!) Ali's fresh interpretations breathe new life
into this highly specialized music and this sees her leading the charge for bringing old school Jazz back to the
attention of our modern ears! She is a resident musician at Edinburgh's Famous Jazz bar on Chambers Street
and this is where she hosts her trademark ‘Speakeasy Sessions’ - high energy events that feature the countries’
finest musicians performing early jazz, swing and blues- a favourite for the swing dance scene!
To add to the casual set up of the night, guests are encouraged to “bring their own bottle (BYOB)”. Seating
will be at individual tables round a dance floor.
Further information and the booking link are available on the hall’s website https://
www.crailcommunityhall.co.uk.
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WILD CRAIL
Will Cresswell,
Photos by John Anderson
The 16th was a still day – perfect for hearing yellow-browed
warblers. But again, Kilminning was quiet, top and bottom.
The chiff-chaffs have moved on: I saw only a siskin, a few
redwings, a flock of bullfinch, and heard a brambling. There
were a few stray, small flocks of barnacle geese passing
over. Sea watching from Fife Ness was much more lively.
The lack of wind was compensated for by the ease of seeing
everything – there was no hiding in the wave troughs. I
finally saw a great northern diver for the Crail year list –
several have been passing this week. One lumbered past,
flying reasonably high above the sea, and conveniently with
a black-throated diver in front. It always helps with diver
identification to get two species together, and I was able to
appreciate just how big a great northern diver really is.
There were a couple more black-throated divers past in
about an hour, and a handful of red-throated. It’s always
nice to see the set, although a – not impossible - white-billed
diver would have really made a full house. There was a
steady passage of little gulls heading south – I counted 120
passing but there will have been more. And a good range of
ducks: my first long-tailed ducks of the winter, goosander
and red-breasted merganser, common and velvet scoter, and
a single teal. Far out to sea, cutting off the corner, were lines
of pink-footed geese, probably heading for Norfolk. Just as
I was leaving, a sooty shearwater passed heading north:
their season is coming to an end.

five whooper swans that had come down to land,
appropriately enough, on the airfield in the rain last night.
They were off again, heading south an hour after sunrise.
And three merlins – or the same female moving around
between Lower Kilminning and Balcomie Cottages.
Perhaps migrants themselves, or the local birds moving in
from the fields around to take advantage of the bonanza. The
local sparrowhawks have also started to focus on redwings
and blackbirds. I am starting to find sad little piles of
feathers to indicate those that haven’t made the migration
successfully. But their loss is the sparrowhawks’ gain. Many
of the juvenile sparrowhawks from this summer will be
getting a lifeline at this time of year by the easy hunting.
On the morning of the 19th I was determined to work my
way steadily around Kilminning to see if anything had
slipped in the day before without us noticing, particularly
with the noisy distraction of the thousands of thrushes. Most
were gone the next day. There were still tens of redwings
about, but now balancing the blackbirds which hadn’t
moved on: so it seemed there were blackbirds everywhere
instead. The top of Kilminning had more bramblings, and I
had counted about 30 by the time I got to the lower part. As
I walked up to Willie’s bench (where the Siberian thrush
was) I heard a distinctive chacking – a bit wren like, but
harder and more metallic, like a Sylvia warbler. Hours of
listening to Hannu Jannes’ “Eastern vagrants” CD that I
bought at a BTO conference thirty years ago has hard wired
a few calls into my brain. And one of them is a dusky
warbler! I have heard dusky warblers at Kilminning before
but never got eyes on them. They skulk a lot. I tried to get a
glimpse as it called quite loudly and persistently from a
dense rose bush a few meters in front of me. I took a couple
of sound recordings on my phone and then played dusky
warbler call back to it. It responded by coming a bit closer
and calling more intensely, but still invisibly. A small bird
then flew out of the bush and into the whitebeams behind –
too quick to see anything on it. I was happy it was a dusky
warbler though – the call is very distinctive. I put the
warbler out on the grapevine (a very rare bird that winters
in south-east Asia!) and then tried to get a sight of it.

There are good numbers of golden plover around Crail and
the airfield this winter – at least 200 and perhaps double this
number. The best place and time to see them is on the rising
high tide at Sauchope caravan park. They roost on the rocky
shore, before being pushed off by the tide or getting too
close to the people on the shore. Then they circle around in
a huge, banking flock for a while, whistling softly to each
other, before resuming their roost in the fields behind the
caravan park.
There was 14 mm of rain on the 17th and some easterlies:
the next morning the redwings were streaming in on the
pulses of remaining rain. That evening it was incredible:
redwings calling constantly over Crail as they come in their
hundreds and thousands. And so it was the following
morning: very busy at first light with redwing flocks flying
over even as I left my front door. At Kilminning there were
hundreds of thrushes. Mostly redwings flying up from the
sycamores and whitebeams to head inland, and then new
flocks arriving and dropping down into the trees to replace
them. I picked up the angry chacking of two ring ouzels
within a few minutes and watched a male launch itself up
and away with the redwings. There always seems to be a
few in with the big redwing falls that we get but even so you
need to have your wits about you to find them. Without their
calls they would be lost among the other thrushes. It was a
six thrush day, with a few fieldfares and mistle thrushes, and
lots of blackbirds and song thrushes as well. Falls of
redwings make for very exciting birding. There is constant
movement and noise and every bush is alive with their dark
shapes. There were also bramblings everywhere in small
numbers. I had perhaps about 20 in total. Again, like the ring
ouzels, they mostly keep to cover on passage and are shy,
and only their wheezy contact calls and chipping flight calls
draw attention to them. More conspicuous was a flock of

It took a little while to see the bird well. People began to
arrive and I began to feel slightly uncomfortable in that I
hadn’t actually seen the bird. The identification was all on
call. But then it was heard by someone else and we tracked
the bird down to a strip of rose bushes only a few meters
away from where I had first heard it. It went through periods
of quite loud and intense calling making it easy to locate in
a particular bush, but still impossible to see. I had to crouch
down and practically put my head into a rose bush before I
saw it. And then it was just a few of metres away from me,
moving rapidly among the bare stems that form the hollow
centre of the rose bushes, and so clearly visible. My best
ever views of a dusky warbler. As I write the dusky warbler
is still at Kilminning – but tonight (last Friday) is clear and
starry so it may be off to complete its migration.
The 22nd was all about Fife Ness. I went down there on my
way to work in the morning because little auks had been
seen going past. The last little auks I saw on the Crail patch
were in November 2016. We had a run of good little auk
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winters up to 2016, but a drought ever since. Little auks are
high arctic breeders that winter on the edge of the ice or in
polynyas, far to the north of us. But on strong northerlies in
the autumn they can get blown down into the North Sea. The
previous two days were exactly like this, although only in a
mild way. Some winters, sustained winds can bring hundreds
of thousands down. On the 22nd 41 were counted past Fife
Ness: I saw 9 in 30 minutes that morning. All far out and
heading back north. Later in the evening it was a similar rate,
so I suspect we had a few hundred past Fife Ness. It was
great to see little auks again. Puffins are small and look like
they can barely fly, wobbling distinctively as they go. Well,
little auks are even more so. Wobbly, black and white bumble
bees in the distance, looking half the size of the razorbills
passing with them. Impossibly small when matched against
the waves and the sea. It was a good half an hour in other
respects. A black guillemot came past heading south. An
adult moulting into winter plumage. And a great and arctic
skua heading north.
Those northerly winds brought another occasional species
past Fife Ness. This one even rarer: on the evening of the
22nd I had my fourth record for the Crail patch of a grey
phalarope. And another tiny bird when matched against the
waves and the sea. Phalaropes are pelagic shorebirds: waders
that live on the open sea. They breed in the high Arctic like
little auks, but then migrate to tropical waters like skuas.
Usually they migrate on the western side of the UK and
strong westerlies will blow them close in to the shore or to
inland sites, but not on our side of the country. The northerly
wind two days previously had a bit of westerly in it, so some
grey phalaropes must have been blown into the North Sea
and down the eastern side of the UK. I got the call from Fife
Ness that three grey phalaropes had been seen far out, but
they had landed on the water and were still there (although

invisible in the wave troughs and at about a kilometre from
shore). But nothing ventured…I was down there in 10
minutes. Then came the interesting process of getting my
telescope on to the right location. This was made harder
because the two people who were watching the bit of sea
where the phalaropes had landed couldn’t move their
telescopes to find landmarks because they would have lost
the right place. Anyway, we worked it out. The right general
direction then one of the sea patch watchers called out birds
that were flying through their field of view. “Two juvenile
gannets north now!” If I saw the gannets after the shout, then
I moved my telescope to the south, and vice versa. It worked!
I got on to the small flock of black-headed gulls the
phalaropes were with even though they only became visible
about every 30 seconds in gap in the waves. It was too far to
pick out the phalaropes on the water – they are barely the size
of starlings. It was a huge act of faith but I sat watching this
patch of sea for twenty minutes. But then suddenly the
phalaropes took off – it was if a flock of potbellied, shorttailed sanderling suddenly took off from the sea, appearing
as if from nowhere. They flew about fifty metres and then
dropped down into the water. And not three, but five birds in
the flock: outside of the Arctic, I have only seen single birds
before. Despite the distance, a clean black and white, dumpy
shorebird that behaves like a duck is a grey phalarope
whether it is at 10 meters or 1000. There is a bit of balance
of probability here – but the other (very unlikely) phalarope
species that might occur in a small flock would look just a bit
less clean and brownish at this time of year. It’s going on the
year list. Number 173, equaling last year’s all-time record.
Brilliant fun – looking for a needle in a haystack and finding
it. And there were more little auks passing behind the patch
of sea as well, glowing in the low evening sun to top it all off.

Dusky Warbler

Brambling

Great Phalarope

Little Auk

Great Northern Diver

Crail In Bloom
For any Crail in Bloom volunteer who has missed the email I sent, replanting the tubs with bulbs and pansies
will happen Saturday 30th October so please stand by your trowels! Any of you who clear and plant a particular
planter please now clear it of summer bedding.
Many thanks, Erica Hollis (Crail in Bloom volunteer coordinator)
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Honeypot For Sale
Graham & Edna at The Honeypot Guest House & Tearoom on
High Street South will be looking to sell their business in the early
Autumn. Prior to marketing the property, they would like to
establish whether there is any interest from Crail Matters readers,
their friends or local residents who might know someone who
wishes to move to Crail and run a lifestyle business.
As many readers will know, the business is well established and
features a daytime café, three guest bedrooms, off street parking
and a well-tended south facing sheltered garden. The property is
presented in truly walk in condition.
A sales schedule with price on application is available for any
interested parties by contacting the owners on 01333 450935 or
by email info@honeypotcrail.co.uk

If you are interested in the Spanish Civil War, the special Issue
on ‘Fifers in the Spanish Civil War’ published by Crail Matters
has now been published by Crab Press and is available as an
ebook on Amazon.co.uk - go to Amazon.co.uk and then enter
search term ‘Fifers in the Spanish Civil War’ - price £3.00.
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Does anyone
recognise
this fungus?
I noticed it
while
walking
with my
dogs on
Craighead
Golf Course
Isla Reid.
Hunter’s Moon Colin Morrison

The table below gives details of who is being vaccinated,
when and where this will happen.

The mobile Post Office van will be in
operation Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
afternoon.

Note the alarming situation in Fife.

Home Wanted

Report Fly tipping
Please use this form to report Flytipping (https://
www.zerowastescotland.org.uk/DumbDumpers) , or call 0300
777 2292.
The details will be passed to the relevant enforcement agency.
Please do not interfere with waste material as it may be
hazardous or potentially be used as evidence.
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We’ve returned after 30 years away and are renting
locally, searching for our permanent home in Crail. As
a marine biologist and garden designer/potter our
perfect home would have a view of the sea, a garden,
kitchen to cook and entertain and room for a wheel and
kiln but we are happy to compromise on any of these to
be a full-time part of Crail’s community. We are cash
buyers, open to a completion date that suits the sellers
and an agreed offer price over the Home Report
valuation to avoid the selling agents fees. Please
contact Mary and Mike Butler - tel 07903 631613 or
email mhbutler325@gmail.com

Worship Resources
Most Holy Trinity Church on Westgate North
Crail Refer to web site http://
www.stjamesparishstandrews.org.uk
Crail Parish Church
All church services are at 10.00m.
We are still using 1 metre socially distancing but
have capacity for 100 people. We still need details
for test and protect. Face coverings must be worm
All welcome.
crailchurchsession@gmail.com.
St John’s Episcopal Church, Marygate,
Pittenweem is open for worship at 1130 on
Sundays and is also broadcasting the services. For
details of all services and the online link required
go to:
https://eastneuk-episcopal.co.uk
Coastline Community Church, Pittenweem. We
have returned to one service. Our Sunday service
starts at 10.30 each Sunday, all are welcome.
Booking is not required. http://
www.coastlinecommunitychurch.org.uk/For urgent
pastoral needs please contact 01333 312041
pastor_ccc@btinternet.com
Kingsbarns Parish Church, Sunday services are
at 9.45am each week. All are welcome at this
friendly village church. Please bring a face
covering.

Crail Church Intimations
During the absence of John, our minister,
please contact the Revd Peter Neilson our
interim moderator for pastoral matters at
01333 3450852.
Forthcoming Services will be conducted by:31st October
Revd. Peter Neilson – Holy
Communion
7th November
Revd Ewen Gilchrist
14th November Remembrance Sunday
10.45am Service at Church Gate
11.15 church service Led by Revd Gilbert Nisbet.
Prayer Group. – The Prayer Group will meet on
Thursday mornings at 10.30. a.m. in St Ayle,
Anstruther.
East Neuk Foodbank – Donations for the
foodbank are being accepted and can be left in
the box in the tower area.
Fife Voluntary Action
Our Lived Experience Team
(LET) is an inclusive &
growing group of volunteers
who have experience of
mental health challenges,
trauma &/or unemployment.
The team channels their knowledge & personal
insight into these challenges & impacts to inform &
improve service design and delivery across Fife.
Today, in support of the See Me Scotland See Us
campaign, we've launched a new webpage detailing
information about the team & its work & we're also
issuing a call for people with lived experience of
mental health challenges to become a volunteer with
the LET.
For more information, including details on
volunteering with the Team & what support we
provide, please visit:
www.fva.org/lived_experience_team.asp

Help Save Bumblebees - Bee the Change is all
about quick, simple ways you can make your local
area more bumblebee-friendly.
It doesn’t matter if you live in the city or the
countryside. If you have a garden, a flowerpot – or
no outdoors space at all!
Bumblebees do an amazing job pollinating our
crops and wildflowers. But as our towns and
countryside change, there are fewer flowers to feed
on, so bumblebees need a helping hand to survive.
Get started with our FREE how-to guides and
resources. Keep checking back to see what’s new!
Show bumblebees some love now by pledging to
Bee the Change.
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time and explore the ancient streets by signing up for
the award winning St Andrews Ghost tours. You will
be taken on a historical and educational trail through
the town, learning about St Andrews' spooky past –
no fictional tales will be told!
If you don't fancy walking, why not take a ghost tour
on your bike? Greener Kirkcaldy are hosting an eerie
cycle around the Beveridge Park on the 30th of
October at 4.30pm where you can hear some spooky
stories about the history of Kirkcaldy. Fancy dress is
optional!
If
you’re
looking
to
keep
the
kids
entertained, Dobbie’s in Dunfermline are hosting a
Halloween Spooktacular event with food &
drink, Halloween treats, games and dancing as well as
afternoon tea or cake and coffee for the adults.
If you're a self-confessed movie addict, you’ll not
want to miss Scarefest in Methil; a drive-in
movie which will be showing 5 movies over
the Halloween weekend, including Hocus Pocus,
Halloween and The Witches. Each car will receive a
movie snack pack on arrival too!
Finally, children will simply love the Ecology
Centre’s Pumpkin Party. Take the kids along to pick
their own pumpkin and transform your own pumpkin
into a Halloween lantern. The Nest café will also be
open for teas, coffees and lunches.

Find out what's on in Fife this Halloween - if you
dare! Organised events in Fife.
The ancient kingdom of Fife has lots of fascinating,
hair-raising history, making it the perfect location to
visit over Halloween. Whether you’re seeking a
spine-chilling experience, looking to learn more
about Fife’s eerie past or you'd like to have some
family fun, there's plenty activities and events taking
place over this spooky season.
Spook’Ore and Horr’Ore are two new, exciting
events taking place at Lochore Meadows Country
Park over the Halloween weekend. Family fun
days will be going ahead in the afternoon with fancy
dress, face painting, spooky walks, pumpkin picking
and drive-in movies. In the evening, a much more
frightening experience will be taking place for adults
only. The woods will really come alive at night with
terrifying trails, performers, drive-in movies and
street food.
If you’re looking for a perfect, autumnal, Instagram
spot, then look no further than Cairnie Fruit
Farm's pumpkin patch, where you can visit their
collection of over 12,000 pumpkins of all shapes and
sizes as well as taking your own pumpkin home to
carve. Make sure you visit their farm shop and café
for some of the best local produce, gifts, home
cooked meals, cake and coffee. The farm also host a
terrifying
torchlight
maze
experience
on
Halloween, which is definitely not for the faint
hearted!
Did you know, the town of St Andrews isn’t just the
home of golf, it’s also the home of multiple
ghosts!
Take
a
step
back
in

From the Alba
section of The
Times (October
16), where they
picked out five
of the best
shopping
experiences in
Scotland.
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Crab Publishing and Crail
Matters will publish this year
a Crail Calendar, 13 pages,
wire bound with a hanger.
Each month will feature a
different seasonally
appropriate picture of Crail
with monthly grid.
The retail price is £12 and
will be available in Crail
shops. Advanced purchase is
now closed. This is a perfect
gift for family and friends, as
well as being useful. To
purchase a copy, please
To order the Anthology contact
crailmatters@gmail.com, or go
to Dans, Shells or The Museum

Christmas Cards
Crail Matters are
producing 2 packs
of 5 Christmas
cards. One set is
images of Crail
(with a seasons
greeting), the other
images of birds in
Crail (taken by John
Anderson); the
inside of all are
blank.
Each pack of 5
cards costs £5 and
we will make them
available initially
by contacting
crailmatters@gmail.
com (indicate which
cards you want).
Local shops may
have them later. We
can arrange delivery
in Crail, otherwise
add 1£ p&p.
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contact crailmatters@gmail.com.

The Crail Seagull has his eye
on you

We are looking to expand the fitness class offer
at Crail Community Hall in addition to the very
successful Pilates classes that are run by Judy
Drew every Wednesday.
Anybody who is qualified and would like to run
their own fitness classes at Crail Community
Hall can contact
crailcommunityhall@gmail.com
to discuss further details. Please feel free to
spread the word.
Crail Community Hall - Events and Activities
If you would like to organise an event or a series
of activities in the community owned, Crail
Community Hall please contact the Events
Manager Crailcommunityhall@gmail.com
We will comply with government issued
regulations in regard to Covid-19 We will
review, government issued guidance with regard
to covid-19. Where relevant to Crail Community
Hall (CCH) and activities at CCH we will follow
such guidance and ensure all users also follow
such guidance.

I was cheerfully sat in a tree by the
Kirk gates last week, not doing
anything much, and watched an elderly lady walking down
towards Marketgate. There didn’t seem to be anything
wrong, and she was walking quite steadily down, until she
came to the pavement, where she slipped on the loose
stones and fell. There wasn’t anything I could do, but
fortunately a car was passing, the driver saw what had
happened and stopped. I know the Council workmen
regularly brush the stones back up off the pavement (and
well done too) but it really is quite dangerous for people
who may be unsteady on their feet. I do hope she is alright.
Anyway, pleased to see progress at last on the traffic
issues at Denburn as reported elsewhere in this rag. I don’t
know how long it will take to make the changes, but
whatever it’s very welcome.
Speaking of vehicles and racing, I was sat on the window
looking in and watching tv in someones house over in
West Braes, and saw an advert on the TV for an electric
go-cart. That’s the solution to all the noise that comes from
the Go-cart race track, and from the Airfield too. Just as
fast as petrol engine go-carts, and silent too - or is making
a noise all part of the ‘experience’ of it all? It’s all beyond
me.
The Editors tell me there will be more Seagull diaries soon
- good.

Bin Collection
You can find your bin collection arrangements for your
address by consulting the web site : https://
www.fife.gov.uk/services/bin-calendar
27 October Brown bin, Blue bin
03 November Grey Bin
10 November Brown bin, Blue bin
17 November Green bin
24 November Brown bin, Blue bin
1 December Grey bin
8 December Blue bin
15 December Green bin

Crail Monday Group
The first meeting of the Crail Monday Group will
be on the 25th October at 2.00pm in the Town Hall.
Meetings as before will usually comprise of a 20
minute talk or film followed by cakes or biscuits
and tea. Donations on entry to contribute to the
expenses of guest speakers are welcome.
25th October 1st November 8th November 15th
November
Provisional list for 1st Month
Sand and Silence - lost villages in Scotland.
Shipwrecks at Kilminning
Films of Islay
The Union Canal - Edinburgh to Falkirk
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The Royal Burgh of Crail and District
Community Council Notes
Next meeting 25 October 2021 7.15pm
in the Town Hall
Contact: crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com for further information
Agenda

Presentation from Largo Leisure – DJ to request
Parking in Crail – DG from CCP to research possible
funding for a traffic/parking survey to be done for
Crail

Welcome and Apologies
Minutes of meeting held on 27th September 2021

Chairman’s Report

Action Summary:
Signs – Replacement sign at West Lane – JD to chase
Village entry signs – JD to report back
Community Police advice on 1/Parking on Double
Yellow lines on Shoregate and High Street end of
Castle Street, 2/Primary School Parking and drivers
not heeding the one way street by Primary School,
3/PC Bob cut outs for Denburn Narrows, 4/closing or
partially closing road near Honeypot for Christmas
tree light switching/Santa arrival (27th November) DJ to meet with police and report back.
Loose handrail – Roome Bay – JD to chase
Roome Bay/Castle Walk – Grass Management – JD to
request a presentation from a relevant FC official.
Albany Court – broken green fence over burn – JD to
chase
Roome Bay – rotten/dangerous bench – JD to request
that it be removed. JD to also report back about the
waiting list for donors.

Treasurer’s Report
Update - Crail Community Partnership
Data Protection policy – SP
Common Good Application - AP
CCC Communication with Community – SP,
DWW and AH
Playpark opposite Primary School - DW
Fife Councillors Reports
AOC

A subsidized hard copy version of Crail Matters is available delivered to your house for
people who have difficulty in accessing the digital issue. Please contact us (or a member of
the Editorial Team) if you feel you fall into this category. This is a service dependent on
volunteers to deliver, and at the moment only available in Crail.
Advert/Copy Submission to Crail
Matters
The Editors are happy to accept
material for publication in a variety of
formats, but we prefer .doc, .jpg and
.pdf copy. We would urge anyone
submitting material to have regard to
efficient use of space - we cannot
guarantee to publish in original format
large adverts designed as posters. We
reserve the right to edit material.

Crail Matters only works because you support it. If you
haven’t yet supported us, then please consider doing so. And if
you have, very many thanks!. Donations can be made directly to
our bank account (Crab Publishing) at:
Sort Code: 83-26-28
A/c No.: 15518709
Would you like to help us produce Crail Matters? We need willing
hands to help with Editing, layout and production. We also need
local reporters. If you would like to help please contact us.

Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Thursday
5.00pm before publication. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of
Crail Matters. We reserve the right to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion.
© Crab Publishing 2021: Editorial Team: Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max Taylor, Gordon
Baxter, Mary Butler. Phone contact 01333 450082.
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